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On Etion Day, voters in Suffolk
t su ed the incumbent in virtu-

ally every o aned execu
tive race - from die fedea to the county

Governo Mario Caomo carried Suffolk
Cot with 465% of the vol However,
Cuom o oe R Piee Rin-
fret, fiaWW in secild with 31.1% Mlowed
by Cosrvative cndidae Herbertfonden
with 17.7%.

In oher sa w acesComp eEd
Regn and Attorey Geeal Robert
Abnuns received overwhelihg support
fitm Sfflblk County.

P 1opoitio One, The 21st Century
Envie Quality Bond Act, which in
p-eimnaY resuYs was opposed 51%-49%

Gruci Jr. by a of only 1,000 votes.
Other winners indcuded Assemblyman

Bob Gaffiwy who won by a comfortable
58%42% vole. Gaffney, who had suported
the Bond Act, prei that if it Wied this
year a new Bond Act will be written, which
would be more sa y to its opponents
who ding to y, l that
there was "no specfiity in where the
money 9 would be ent However, Gaffney

said that he fe that this year was "'the bt
best timew to pa an Envirotental Act,
giv de "fra se of the oomy.

Ed R who was re-elected as
County Clerk in what he labeled a "ands-

de vctory," criticized the Republican
Party for not up with a candidate
with more poitial expeence than Pierre

See ELECION on page 3
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lll.. lX e Nnd there is a fa tition XMeM
of SlO ayea."

."K s ae m= a te uik- it Wm pfo-
1-e S M lm km SUNY. But ft

q -(»eW so 9 to SUNY, but sad
ctlo the ste sid kan

S d alnans
tat e Om st or we wm e." l Te

sdes wi be ha bj F depat-
ms be4 cut, o t cses

d i b greded whe fes are

some of the pofobe fees include the
mandtor helthfee andthe tias o n.akx

fee.
mpus its can help with this

g it , said S Mepa Tbe daily
decriit bi11 for the campus is $57,500. AD

se t will help and e ts ha
will have the meters checked to swe if they
are wasting electfri .

On Dec. 20, the SUNY Board ofTrustees
will meet to discuss where the cuts will
come out of and how much Stony Brook
will ose. On the following day, Dec 21.
their d ion ll be announced.

Aso, Polity's sd process is starting.
The process of acating $1.4 million goes
through o ot and then to the Polity
council, accrding to Polity Treasurer
NaalaRoyale.

Royale stresied that "now is the time to
apply for a line budget or to renew you
budget or to try to in i" AD clubs
should come to the Polity office to receive a

t exphining this process. Thos dubs
who miss the Nov. 16 deadline will not
receie a lin budget next year.

Ss'^ o f^

SUNY will be asked to utbetween 3 and
7 percent of its budget to hdp this deficit
According to an article from the Student
Leader Prs Service, "System wide, cuts of
this aitude wi mean the 4th consecu-
tive year of hculty firing and cuts to student
services, at the same students areaing new
and increased fe and a possible tuition
hike." For Stony Brook this could mean
$9-11 million plus the previous S65 million
already cut from its budWt. lf the cut is 5%
academic departments wiI be cut, if it-is 7%
then some of the emilc IF deprtmenIts
could be dosd.

"Due to t emendous cuts, them is a
freeze on everything on cus," said Sle-
pian. "No one will be hired, there wffl be no
further s d e will be imp nted

Incumbents Elected Overwhelmningly
Voten on Tueday decided to kep %% of heir repre toIa rves on Capkol HK
con- -the frecet ted i the diorles Today's ei briefly eves
doe cf ad refw of d* Aead Ad odfa e s om

statewide, received support in Suffolk
County by a vote of 51.8%48.2%.

In -tie Congressional races, die winners
were incubent Deocats George Hoch-
beuckner, Tbms Downey, and Robert
Mrazek, in the Ist, 2nd and 3rd Congres-
soal District respectively.

In the State Senate faces the winners
were incmbent Republicans eh
LaVatle, Jim , Caesr Tnu and
Ow J S their ive diis.
Senator Lack, who rep ts Stony Brook
i n y, a is cal for a tuition
inease for SUNY. e sid if suc a m-
sure is not taen the avalability of 6uding
for SUNY wfl become "non-existsnt"

The Stae Asembly races included the
only cloe conest in Suffolk County.
Democratic lyman L Wiliam Bian-
chi Jr. bet his Republan Ihgr FelixGov* OiM-tto cn-M (o - we-d ffa

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK

Polity discusses budgat
SUNY position 'worse than ever'

We must unify or we
will lose. -

- Dan Slepian

Final results for Suffolk County public offices »
NW d



By David Espo
Asocied Pr1s Writer

Democrats boasted yesterday of a Sun
Belt election breakthrough that could buoy
their pesi'dential prospe-Is in 1992. Repub-
lcans pained two late upsets to go with a
win in ia and "aimod, ZWe didnt
do too bd despite m m sebacs.

"Georgc Bush is in a slide There's abso-
lutely no q about it" said Ron
Brown, chairman of the Democratic
National C tece.

The White House saw it differently, as a
midterm eio with ing for eve-

ryone, and said it could notbe intnep d as
a ref I'edum on Bushws ppularin yy.

For winners everywhere, the day after
brgt exula . "An ovwering
moment," said John Enger, elected gover-

nor of Michign in a long late count over
Democatic incuet James Bhlncard.

Democratic Rep. Jim Bates said, aing
narrowly in California, If the voters decide
to me a change, thafs what emocacy is
all about"

About 96 percent of cumbents won
re-ehection.

Senate Democratic Leader George Mit-
cdwl and House Speaker Tlomas S. Foley,
their ories ItIengened in the 102nd
Congress, went to work on an agenda for
the next two years.

Faky said it would indude "tax finess,"
as wnl as l ive initiatives for bealth
cue and eduMti.

The debe over te budge was the best
hing that a e said Democatc

Party Chairman Ron Brown of the October
itical fiw-fr-all in which Bush aban-

ed his nonew-axes capg pledge.
Arizoa's gubernatorWi contest appeared

headed for a runoff after neither Democrat
Terry Goddad nor Repubican Fife
Symington amassed 50 percent of the vote
in a three-way race.

Don t flip burgers this January!
COME WORK AT OUR HOUSE... PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE. EARN UP M $800

IN JANUARY (DEPENDING ON ASSIGNMENT) Af OUR LONG ISLAND LOCATION!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Ca Pefrsonnel Colkect at (516) 883-432 (or send the fom beow).

MAIL TO: a PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE, PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
e PRO. BOX 803 PORT VASHINGTON, NY 11050

I: PLEASE SEND APPLICATION TO:

NAMESS

ADDRESS _______________________ _

1#hm--

Two California House races were too
dose to caGl, both involving Democratic
incumbants. In a third race that was decide
durfl the day, Republicans hed onto a
GOP seat.

Democrats emerged frm the elections
with a 5644 majority in the Senate, a ain
of one seat. They were ading nine seats to
their House majority for a likely edge of
268-167. Their major disap
pozintmet GOP Sen. Jesse Helms" bigger-
than-expected re-election in North
Carin

Democrates took seven governorships
away from Republicans, incdig Bush's
home state of Texas, where AI Richards
vanq Cayton Willams, and Florida,
where Lawton Chiles ousted Gov. Bob
Martinez.

Piete Wilson defeted Dian ei to
keep California in Republican hands And
the GOP took away five sta _; form
the Democrats, cluding Ohio and Michael
Du ssachu E swin was
an upset, and Are Carbon Min ea
in a race so dose it wasnt called until well
after dawn.

With ipents Lowdl Weiker and
Wally Hickld winning in Connecticut and
Alasia. Democrats held a 28 governorsipn
for sure and the Repubicas 19. U the GOP
wins Arizona where it cadiat was kead-
ing narrowly but Wadig for the runoff, that
wold mean a km of one for each party.

Both sides caied gains in the rnee to
control the i ng of House seats
before 1992. De at e dwi
complet control over reappo-t in
Texas and Florida, which l r wf goin
seven seats, and in IS other states. Republi-
cans have outright control in hr states,
and Wbson's victory gave then a share of
the power with the Democratic leislature
in Cafornia, which gas seven seats

See BALLOT on page 3
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"U.S. MILITARY POLICY IN CENTRAL AMERICA:
-- THE WAR ON DRUGS" ..
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. a Lecture by: .:

... - GENERAL FRED F. WOERNER |
.... Consultant and Official Spokesman on Latin America ::::

. for C S Television .

The Lecture is Free and Open to the Public {
t| - -and will be delivered on

Tuesday, November 13,1990, 4:00 p.m. .
.. Staller Center for the Arts Recital Hall

* 1990-1991 UNIVERSITY DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES
* q. .Sponsored by the Office of the Provost and Newsday

..:::: ::... :..... ........

apartments Jeature:
-New European Kitchens
Dishwasher

-Vertical blinds on windows
-Heat/Hot water included

w/Microwave and

1-4

Ito

>b

S1)
C4

*Offer valid with I or 2 year lea ses . Applications must be submitted between
II/1/90 and 11/11/90. Leases signed between 11/1/90 and 11/18/90. To
commence no later than Jan. I, 1991. Ad must be surrendered at time of application.

This offer not to be co m b ined with any other promotion. Offer may be withdrawn at
any time.of,

-f__ L.
k

National ejection resultsSZECHUAN PALACE
* CHINESE RESTAURANT 467-2233 A

2801 Middle Country Rd,,Lake Grove G
(Corner of Stony Brook Rd in Big Bary's Shopping Center)

Always in good standing with Faculty, Staff & Students

f , FREE DELIVERY TO UNIVERSITY!
[^SS^^ $10.00 Minmum order *Orders deivered every

^i~jj~y hour from 4:00-9:00 seven days a week
yf OUR TREAT: Free Egg Rol Per $10.00 Ordered

*^ rki OUR EDGE: Sit D own Rooen t W/Take-Out
^ OUUK &Ub& Pri P And Mm Conwenkee of Ddlry!

With coupon only *
'SPECIAL LUNCH GENERAL TSO"S

only S125 (Die in only) CHICKEN

lcdudes: Hot Tea, Fresh nmd noodles Ol $5-95 (Reg. s9.25s)
Choice of soup, White or fried fice,
Choice of 22 enuties, Fortune cookie, Diner portion * Dhne in only
Served: Mon.-Fri. 11:30-3:30 Seved Mon-St. 4040
Sa. 12:30-3:30 ExpL 11/30/90 | Sml. 12:30-9:00 Exp. 11/30/9o

r 9~~~~-PORT JEFFERSON
FiAlRFIELD PROPERTIES

Bring In This Ad & Receive

$500.00 CASH
In Your Pocket!*

Charming Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments in
lovely, quiet garden apartment complex. Close to
SUNY Stony Brook, hospital and harbor village. All

473-6:242



By Evm f
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BINGHAMTON (SL) - Approximaly
250 stude ts sagd a sit-in in the office of
the dean of a d s cience Friday,
demanding e -resigationof a Latino Stu-
dies progm director and the feinstatement
of a wed sde

The repren Afican,
laa andCAIan -ommui

BALLOT f page 2

Rep. Beryl Anthony noted Home Demo-
cratic pins of two seas in the South and
delared an end to the gradual move toward
the GOP there. "Realgment is dead,* he
said. 'Tne R qu will have to find a
new sl-WM

"You wm some and you klse some,"
g Bush s Madin Fitz-

water, and he and party sCURI
Black said Rep s beat the
aver6 ages for kite m lse by the party in
the Wite House.

Bush "campaigned bud in Texas and
lost, cam i hard in California and
won," Fier speakingoftwo key
gubernatorial ces.

But Brown chortled that Bush "cam-
paigned heavily for 18 tes and 14 of
them 1st" Asked why the Democrats lot
California, he replied, "George Bush didn't
stay long enough."

Outgoing Ohio Gov. Richard Celcste
tried to blame Democratic gubernatorial
losses in New Engand and the industrial
Midwest on Republican economic policies.
"Democrats may be paying a price for the
weakening of the national economy," he

Thursday 9am, Friday 10pm, Saturday 8:30-10:30
Thursday Dinner & Show $11.95 per person

Friday & Saturday Dinner & Show $71.95
per person

Boomers Dance Club opens after each show dance to DJ.
Tommy on our bubbling dance floor.

Stony Brook Nite
All Students WILD.

Drink 1/2 Price
After Show

N����Mft - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BUY Three
MUD

ar it
Sundays
Get One
FREE

Save $2.25
Expf 11 / 15/90

r---

said "It would be ironic if dwe ats
wbo have bee carrying the burden of
Republican parties for the last decade"
would pay the price for a rece

Fitwater said Bush was looking forward
to woing with the new, Democatic
majorities in Cogess, but also predicted
the dection results would not afiect the pres-
idenes ability to sustain any vetoes.

"It mrns the veto will continue to be a
esative straegy tool. e p 's

been very sfl in tat regard, uphold-
mg some 16 veoes in his firm two years," he
said.

Suffolk election results
ELECTION firm page 1

Rinfret, and for notsuporting Rinea more
with funding, once they nominated him- On
the other hand, Chairman of the Suffolk
County Republican Committee Assembly-
man John Cochrane said that the media
deserves some blame for not making the
gubernatorial election interesting. He
accused the media of portraying Rinret "as
a loser" early in the election and focused
more on his ndidacy rather than on the
issues he stood for.

1��- L| -~ -wv ---- - ---- M---

PH(-)-P1TH 110N\
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2460 Nesconset Hwy., Stony Br(
(BEHIND BURGER KING-Off STONY BROOK ROAI

Smith Point Plaza 751-8050

NIOR C1l1ZEN
)AY & TUESDAY

% OFF
Any Purchase
Not Appiocabl
o Coupon Speoils I

- O *. sa .o 9 n * 6<a Ah ad--- T - I .FHOURS Mon Sal to 9. s~n '2-6 Call Ahead To Order With Student I.D.

- W

( "Whopper Combo Chicken Combo" i
Wbopper SSSS mall frik Small fibs & SMUM f l, |

drh* foronlyS« wSlikrrot

$2.49 ,$2.89|
Tte ofler good t 12/1 /90 PbM pi OMtlcomposlt 7 o Wr $ood di 12/1/9 MD Pk pruetttdooMP *
bd ndonkn« L«1<M c(Mper -d 1p IX F 40 be befcnoide m« i <c«MpMigrc ioimr ,nlob«

un O_ odw anlo n or o fer Good od at Rto 347 Md _te df pM or oEf Good ody t PAL 347
SIM__ Brooh oauon_ S" brooklaioa only.

2 Burgers Buy One Whopper j
for $1.00! - Get One Free |

* off lod A 12/1 /9 P pVr ft ca X a M in oft dlI /90 SOWa |
b O RIm f Lji Cm o per c-oDf, otoI I btW t _ A m OIi a pef cwtot, ow lob |
-d with odw cxow or oftd. Good osay1 a fR 347 wd mtor ompm or oft Good <»y t Mg. 347

So" Brook loa»o ody. MoW Brook lomm o*|

Buy One Bacon Buy One Chicken
Double Cheeseburger, sandwichs Get

GetOne Free I
MT&oft goodd 12/190 P pa po d |ad p 12f1O ta _fo |
be&* a dm«iMO amcxmponpWc«ww m0 00be ni oft o 1t m pmu m ton» Xo -
wWd wiGh ommop or <>f Good odyaetbe 347 % son L _itf o wamp om.o c 347 P
Mm r >ACm»M ody.SMon oof amp= or oft. Gd t 3
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Reservations Call 47392For Upcoming E-vents and Show
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of SUNY Binghmton, deed the resig-
nation of William Luis, director and chair of
the Latin American and Calbbean Area
Studies program, and the readmittance of
Ricerso C. Sewell, a student who was sus-
pendId from the university on Sept 2 for
alledly assaing another student.

During the protest, Luis d1si as
LACAS director and omttee ember.

David L Anderson, interim vice presi-

dent for student affair said Sewell may
return to classes while he awaits the decision
of the appeal board hearing the case.

The stdnts aIso demanded that Sewell
be granted a new hearing next semer,
which he was not granted, said Julio
Cavero, 1atin American Student Union
ient and representative of the coaliton.

For this mason, Anderson's offer was not
Cavero said

Students first a bled at the University
Union and thne d to Dean Shaon
Brehmfs office in the library. Upon arrival, a
SpOkesman for tie students dcla, Its
our office now."

A p conference was held at 1030 am

in the Latin American Student Union office.
At this time, Paul DoEtin, education coordi-
nator of the Bladc Student Union, read off a
list of "non-negotiable demands."

- The resignation of Luis from the
LACAS program for "systematically [try-
ing] to disempower the LACAS committee
by violating its bylaws."

- The readmission of Sewell, "who was
susp1ndedl from the university without due
proces."

An i eiat high-level meeting
with administrators to address these
demands and other is

Luis could not be reached for further
comment

Soft. Lo-Cal. ice Cream LO-CAL Catering Avaiale
* Scrambled Salads TM Stuffed Potatoes
* Scrambled PitaS -T Lo-Cal Baked Goods & Snjcts LO-CAL ICE CREAM L
- Hot Entrees * Full Line of Sall Free Sugar FreeCAKES i_
-Home-M.ade Soups. Goodies & SrvacksGIFT CERTIFICATES _ T

Quiches. and Lasagna -

All of our ingredients are low calorie, low fat, and low sodium.

lee Carl I
Sn_ Cop w Cup '

Buy Two I
Get One I

Free I
Save $1525

(at eq1 or ta
veNm) I o a I per

Exp. 11/15/90

S1.00 OFF
Chicken

Faja Pila
with Side
ISalad
Reg. $4.95

I Exta 1 1X15/90

250 students sit-in, force dean's resignation

Final national results

n^D}-Pr8l Aof STONY BROOK
'We re your low calorie, healthy lunch, dinner & dessert, alternative.

IBUY ONE] Homem
Scrambled I A , & I

get me nh Side Salad
I atequal I 499

or keer
vase for Save 75C
1/2 price

Exiwns 11/15/90W EXPn I 1/1I5/90

!n
I 2 For 1
Dinner & Show

With
This Ad

SHOT NITE
Specials Friday|

12 Midnight-3am
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As gs prices continue to go up u
the guise of ar in the Pe
Guet the oil companies have proven that
they can do so g to the American
plic that most politicians have to
prowise that they will no do - exta
more money out of American's pockets

Tontes of Sedition
Dwayne Andrews

It is amazing how we find it necessary
to take action against George Bush for
going back on his "no new taxes` rhe-
toric, but we do nothing to sanction the
oil companies who have raised their pri-
ces under the assumption that we need
their product.

It is a public fact that the oil compan-
ies reserves are in no danger of being
depleted for at least a year. The hypoc-
risy of them charging us because of "a
crisis" in the Persian Gulf is so thinly
veiled it is incredible. Meanwhile, we are
letting this happen to us because every
car driver (including me) and
homeowner is accepting this extortion
without a single sound, except when we
look in our wallets and cry foul. Instead
of getting taxed by the government we
are getting robbed by the oil companies.

Oil company executives know that
America is dependant on their product to
keep the country running, thus giving
them the authority to do as they see fit
when it comes to their prices. The public
has not organized against these people
yet, and I believe that accountability is
one of the main reasons for this. When
our federal taxes are raised, we know
that we can vote President Bush out of
office the next time there is a presidential
race. We have no such luck when it
comes to business executives. Most peo-
ple do not know who is in charge of their

-
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WSALLER CENE OR FOR 1HE ARTS/SUNY AT STONY BROOK
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favorite OIimpoti o zt, and
even ff they did they oumd not wte that
person out of office.

The American pTbic is not as power-
less as this piece may make it seem to be,
though it has not ognized to keep its
dollars in its p es Exxon learned a
lesson when it was itresponsible with its
oil spill and consumers boycotted their
oil prducts. This kind of consumer
power showed the oil comaies that
they are not as large as they would like to
believe and it could happen .an.

You should refise to pay the exorbi-
tant fYes that are being imposed on you
by the oil cartels if you have a car. Walk-
ing to plas instead of using the car as a
luxury is going to save money. The fewer
trips that are made to the pump, the more
nervous our friends that are bilking us
with high oil prices get and the lower the
gas prices go. It is simply the theory of
supply and demand being used as an
advantage for beleaguered consumers.

There should also be a push for
research and development in the field of
alternate sources of fuel. Clearly, our
country has not learned from its last oil
crisis in the late 1970's and has forgotten
that as long as we are dependent on
foreign oil we can be manipulated at any
time by those who control that supply.
Not only is the burning of fossil fuels bad
for our environment, but it is also a
burden on the American public.

There was a push for R&D for alter-
native fuel after the first crisis, but that
attention died once oil prices fell back to
an affordable rate. Unfortunately, our
country has always been reactive instead
of pro-active, thus leaving us incapable
of finding an immediate solution to this
latest crisis.

It is up to the public to make the ofl
companies stop selling us lies about the
oil crisis. If the preposterous gas prices
keep rising, Americans will pay more in
increased fuel prices than they ever
would have under a new Bush tax plan.
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Enjoy anything from Lobster to hamburgers at
the Steamroom, Port Jeffersons favorite outdoor
restaurant.

Buy an entree and get a piece of mile high carrot
cake or chocolate cake, with this ad only.

928-6690
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PR>OMlC)t BY THE DaEARTINT of T-*EAER ARR.T AT

BOX OFFICE: 632-7230

Not To Be Combined With Any Other (

d1 Nl rIcole Fa'€ri»toQa
MS1IL VsJL O&O A LopoI LXVA 164V0
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PERRE CORNEILLE'S

THE ILLUSION

Any
Large

Sandwich
99¢

Expires 11/14/90

Stony Brook McDonald's Only

NOVEMBER 8-10 & 15-17, 1990 -- 8 pM
NOVEMBER 11 & 18. 1990 - 2 PM

THEATER I
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olhoola
Cuisine Of Indsa _L

Now Enjoy The Fine
Cuisine of L..'s T

Only 3-Star Indian Restaurant

25% Discount
With Thi Ad or StonyBrook LD.

on Food Only.

***^ **-Iw dor ea m c<>r«<acwh o
-E « is naito t _ i Foo db a we Wm
«-h i di g T-II. TXea r ClIKAM. mos & U ) * a* a a
- _«McGey4-0 fm Pbpe= - abrit N.Y. Timm 67-N

CLOSED Lunch 11:30 - 3:00
MONDAY Dinner 5:00 - 1:00

Fri./Sat. -5:00-1I1:00

@hoolQ SMITHTOWN
Z " iQ 9 E. Main St

c &wft ou 360-9861
* _ornc* *-*«** you ^w I w _
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IBM Compatibles-Budget priced complete
AT 286 system $I 195.00
I Meg Ram 5 1/4' Floppy Drive
40 Meg Hard Drive-101 Keyboard
VGA 14' Color Monitor-Game Port
2 Serial Ports-1 Parallel Printer
Port-1 Year Warranty
Call For Details 516-796-1085

.M ERIDIAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Sixt-Four DivWsion A t w Leudowx New York l 1756
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A polce s pon re said that the amai-
lat VW one of the womens sirs, Irbbd her but-
tocs and pushd ber to the round. H then psd the

othr sudet o the ground and fled the scee.
Nkmm siddtat twicedthy arrestedamanmOQ campu

at around dMs timf tefl year far «simaw* mutHw-
evra pot said dkt the descIripftiom of the siipect in las

S~oidy'sac deii mme notmch doat of thesspc

Voter Tumnou at All-Thim Low
ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) -New Yoders set a reodfor
vowe apathy is Tueko as~i^sot Deowd of Mm>c
Ck=s officiask i ro tedyeste day.

Boaud spksMDavid SWnaa sadoly about
hWt the 8.2 maliamoi New Yorkm eist-rad made it to
the polbd

"In New Yak Ctyq the Uurout waspatcktlw

"In tAecity, it was aboutM3 percent while it was about
55 percet in the mms of die itate Overall it was right

.- O

le lrow for a gteel electim with w
cotsswas in 1986 when 55 percent of tdsergitee

went to the pols. That year, the New York City turnout
was 45 percent while it was 61 percent in the rest of the
stale.

Tuesday & Thursday
Wednesday 9 5
|$i8.95 | 1/2 Lobter

Whole Mainr
Lobster Osso Buco

1/2 Roast Marinated
Chicken Steak
Stuffed N.Y. Boneless Shell

Roast Veal Special Catch
Special Catch of the Day

of the Day Served with potatoe-
- vegeable. rice or spaghetti

Served with potatoe.
or nice Riptlod Contadina

IFusill Putanesca (Mushrooms & Sausages

> 5W,^^fCi7 QC dO^ 7 Or 7Q
\s- jt- »4 I 7.} \cOe up I

$wop
a a - -a -

Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take your test drive today! - Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine * Five-speed manual overdrive
* Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer
* AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.

46W Sunrise Hwy 19IT u BIS I
Oakdale, N.Y. 11769 e w o r di s getng around.

589-0047

Sunday Is Student Day
Pay One Price Special Menu

k $ 0 . 95 Stea
Ihl
Iq

I

z3
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State Report
High Court Reinstate Senators
BFALO(-TneSAL-o f

have bed -Id by Xe Cold am oB

TbieaU we AMcN <Mae 50 vowe fe twnrin

so kIn dke . Be Sat CoW of i So-
deo Wide cy

Gene %,,_ F w ofR_ t i eThbe amo~ui^t the d SWJ hu s o powre to

,cappealipg that decok as weIL

Sexual Assault Suspects Found
FRFDONIA () - Thre are suses in the sexal
assaus I of two iemalents lst week> Th Leader
student epapr ed

The vim w wking home from downtown
Frenix together Satday, Oct. 28, when dey notced
they wen being followed onto the campus.



l-Editorial
Incumbent Vicories Limit Freedom of Choicek

f

:

To
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gobve smental fibnd. It sums caA s can
use their money for mailings in thei re-election
drive, allowing them to reach the public for
noting! What a country.

The answer is simple: ban PACs and allow for
evenly ditibu governmental fuids to pay for
campaigng of both iumbet and challengers.
But of course, the lity of such legiation is
slim, for this rstriction would ironcally have to
be legislated by the people who reap the benefits
of the ipeent ss the incumbents

Bond Act Fails
Mme 1980's will be remember as the dade

of depleti ozone layers, oil sps and infious
waste on the castline of New York Sate.

By 1990, however, our governoren
the potential danger asso ated with this and
attempted to rectify it via the 21st Century Envir-
onmental Bond Act But we igdthispotential
saviour of our state by rejecting it in a reeedum.
"It's not worth the money," we said.

Tuesday's rejection of the Bond Act repres-
ented the ignorance and shortsightedness of the
mases in the state, who seem to believe that we

can't afford to clean up the state. The truth is, we
canst afford not to.

As the state l- says it canst fimd any
substanial clean-up or rMzing prams with-

out the $1.975 billion that would have come from
the passage of the act, we can look forward to
furher waste washing up on our shores and gar-
bage cos us as landfills reach their limits.

What's hebraing about the Bond Act is
that it lost by such a smanu marg 51%49%. But
we canot atbute khis dim loss to a lack of
perserverenoe on the pan of supporters. Activists

succeeded in pesading of the impor-
tance of tet issue, resulg in a height aware-
ness of the subect

Optimistically, we can say that this heightened
awareness will be of help when the subject comes
up in a future electio. Perhaps then, we wfll
finally succeed in making the state sae for our
chide.

Ihe United States boasts of its system of demo-
cracy and its freedom of choice. But Tuesday's
election, which placed 96 percent of congres-
sio ina u back in office, conadictss
ideal, reflecting very little opportunity for choice
on the pan of the electorate.

But how can we expect challengers to pose a
threat to Incumbents when we allow the use of
political action committees to give incumbents an
unfair edge? PACs are denying us the right to a
fair election through their special nterests.

PACs do this through their huge source of

wealth that they only give to politicians with
whom they have a 'working relaonshp." Since,
by definiion, thee posiecans are umbens,
those running for re-election are the only om
who can benefit from polilical action commite
contributions.

Presently, the US. Congress has a relatively
poor approval rating. Then why did we make
only a four percent change? Beause the lack of

to c allengers limits the resources chal-
lengers have to get their message across.

Also, the incumbents have acce to additional

EDITORIAL BUSINESS

David Joachim
Editor-in-Chief

Eddie Reaven
TOnIging Edicob

Tofl Idsf
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Mom L. Grene
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Onto Seron
Feature Editor

Pete Paridel
Sports Editor
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Cha sme Scoa
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Padt Kmky
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Remeptionist

orgit Ga~iff

Douga pa ..
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P.O. Box AE
Stony Brook, NY 11790

Phone: (516) 632-6480 Fax: (516) 632-9128I
I I - - - --- Alm Gdoe I

Production Manager

Salemanthe newspaper for the State Universit 'of New York at Stony
in the lower levd ofthe Student Union. For information on display advertising or for any other inquiries call 6326480wee ys from 9
AM to 5 PM. Statesman welcomes letters and viewpoints from readers. Write to Statesman at the address listed above or send lekrs to
Sousman, Room 058 of the Student Union, Campus Zip 3200. Editorials represent the majority opiion of the Editorial Brd and arewritten by one of its members or a designee.
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Tickets Available At
Polity Box Office
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9:45pm

I

Budget Process
- Have you had a dream of starting a club?
- Do you have a line budget now & wish

to share funding for next year?
- Are you presently funded by P.S.C. & wish

-to become line budget?

NOW IS THE TIME!
THE BUDGET

PROCESS
HAS BEGUN.

DON'T MISS -OUT
- - A-

», ' *-L AW -

COMEDY PRESENTS:
-

Nov. 9,1990
Featuring Charlie Bamette

At The E.O B.Door Open 9:00pm, Showtime

$2.00 Corona's Available
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SERVICES l ------
FUNDRIER

_is

___ mssWl

co N
Mtr ftv " m--itf~

1et a e o TOM M
Takcout odly Cash oaly

,__aM Expre DM1

Open Daily:
Sun-Thurs 11:30 10o00pn
Fn&Sal 11:30-11.00pm

.MAdWr Creds Canrs A @* p*

(516)941.4545

OT)NyBROO BEBME M
Cold Beer, Soda, & Kegs

710 Route 25A S.auPel, N.Y. 11733
BLen NTV ffm * P e & R

----- THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:---

tf* Z an PEUS T/N
ip Oy * 7;t CASE& DEP.

Copon Ex s II/1/90

SCHAEFER SUITCASE

$ 6.99 & DEP
^___________ Coupon Ex rs 11/15/90

o __

WOaD PrOCESSIN4 Tam paper
ThliK I tatling a~. Itso Rmlwe« W

pr- 732-4242.

CAMPUS NOIlCES

You are invioed to our A _=W C<itmu
Fur at the Stony Brook School. Roue
25A, Stooy Brook, New York Bea l
cndkks ftesh wwstk, baked foodis, Pluii
and more! Satunday, DEcember 8th -930
am-2:30 pm

Onoe Min Big Brother Big Sister For A
Day s being sponsored by VITA.L on
Noveber 17,1990. Orieoalkm dlesare
Nov. 14 and Nov. 15 at 7:30 pm n e
Fide tqW - Uiow Any fure
queston ca1 632-6812.

DnRTY DEEDS
DONE DRT CHEAP
Suite Cleanmin Service
At Rea ible 1kxsa
C&H Keih For Appt
Al (516) 736-0398

b yowr ftleity, smoity or dub ier-
aend Bi o $50.10A to Sl.iOODO for
a ow-w _, orcapu =abeu pio-
jad? You mus be w- i d
bod woddw. C&N Elzabrth U. at (SW)
592-2121.

I

MS TYPING SERVICE
Word PRmUssing
'Professional Work

At Affordable Rates"

*Thesis 'Resumes
*Letters 'Transcripts
* Reports * Applications

516-696-3253
Mary Amn

15 Years of Experience
Free Local Pickup & Deliver]

(P.S. College leaders, Fraternity
presidents: Call for our executive

& Sorority
program.)

g-_ - LAND & SEA SEAFOOD
^ By 710 RTE.25A, SETAUKET

(Next to Sway Brook Bevenfe)

SHOW STONY BROOK I.D. &
RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING:

2 Fried Shrmp, $3.99 or 3
Dinners...$11.99 for $9.99" TM^

-Expires 11/14/9 "ITax Your choice on a roll
4Fried Shrimp Fried Fillet, Scallops,

Dinners...$19.99 Shrimp or Crab Salad.
no Tah f 

its & cT slw.
C11 WA mwsb fiam or God"manallLbW ut &^o * Good Wny anyday 0 1991

10% OFF Anyledi Fish
Purchase Except Sale Item.

Seafood Take-Out 751-0022 FMer Fish 751~d

00

. >v

co

jy Part Time / Full Time \
I ALL SHIFTS
itStudy While Getting Paid
Id I r e I

RIJL./ /

*!?4**'

ll ^ ' 4'w' ,

--- Classifieds THE LI TLE 41iwn ... -B Thef A Y rsmw
Mr 10I-% ftP-

MANDAR(NS
CocUE Lounge Nm Ope Till I I P.M.

Special Conmpete Luncheon:
$4.8 59

Ala Carte: $4.5- $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out ^ 731

Make $$$$
-Going To

College
I will teach 5 go-getters at Stony
Brook how to benefit financially from
the business movement sweeping
college campuses.
Find out how easy it is to finance
yourself through college!

To ACdvertise,
Call 632-6480

"WHERECAN YOU GET
rREAT PAY AND

TUITION
EIMBURSEMENT?

"Working part-time at UPS! their Tuition riombursement plan
pays most of my tuiton every semester. And as if that weren't
enough, I can borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.

"Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
working between 3 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.

"You need money for school? UPS has got it. You need money for
you? Ditto. There isn't another company anywhere that pays more
now or invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does things.

UPS facilities are located in Farmingville, Melville and Calverton.
For more information about shifts and facilities and to set up an
appointment for an interview dial: (516) P-A-C-K-A-G-E. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

(5 16) 767-3813

-IoJ WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.
lu , s P - E I

EUPS DEIVR ED)UoC' TION

7



By Eddie Reow

Dave Jusice and Sandy Alomar Jr
almost made a dean sweep of the Roolie of
the Year awards, Sing 51 of 52 first place
votes combined.

Alomar me only the third player in
the American League history to win the
award nimosy.

The Cleveland Catcher bated 290 with
nine homers and 66 RBrs and was thc first
rookie catcher ever to start an Allar game.

Justice, who began the season in the
minors, didnt get a chance to start fill-time
until Dale Murphy was traded in early
August But once he broke into the lineup,
he broke ose.

"If Dale had not been traded, I probably
would still be platooning at first. I wouldn't
be sitting here." Justice said Tuesday after
winning the National League award

Justice hit 28 homers, most of them after
Murphy went to Philadelphia and right field

-

- -
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-
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HURRY STUDENTS,
GET YOUR DOMINO'S PIZZA STUDENT

DISCOUNT CARD WHEN YOU
ORDER ANY PIZZA!

(OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST).

Add on fares Boston, D.C., other
U.S. cities. Plus $6 dep. tax; $10
cuW01mig fee; $

5 security fee may
apply in each direction. Prices
effective November 1 from New
York on scheduled airlines.

E"- mm rr" ItA (Ita b irl MM- "I% I

1-800-P777612
> ~~~STXAKAVEL

4 Ed 11TH ST.
EW YORK. If100l3
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DESTINATIONS OW RT
I A PLAki rrkAU tlo" I t"
LAUVA I-K AN ^P D a d |

W;>rw~~ ~~~ rn Ar % ElM I ,lo%

ftk_ Fee"oo_ m
All YvaTD aim
166 107 1337 10 2
306 193 2545 19 9

SF. 147 92 1256 7 4
, Chi. 259 152 1905 15 7
m.Phl. 257 153 1970 13 7

AMERCAN F AL 0 X>EKE

Al Cmo YWeTD i l
KgelyDul 212 136 1651 12 6
Moo.Hou. 374229 230019 11
Sch&dAo. Raidus 175 93 1474 8 4
Bisme, Pitt. 206 123 1488 13 8
Deft& r.C. 232 127 1647 9 3

op ie up. Jusioe balted 282 with 78
RBrs in 439 at-bts in 127 games.

Justice got 23 of 24 first-plas votes for
118 points. Montrl second baseman
Delino DeShields got the other first place
vote and had 60 points.

Ccnna first O n Hal Morris (13
points) was third, followed by San Fran-

Cisco pitcher John Burket (12), Cubs pitcher
Mike Harkey (7), St. Louis Catcher Todel
Zeik (41 and Montreal outfieder Marquis
Onssom (1) and Lay Walker (1).

Aloma received all 28 first-place votes
for a total of 140 points. Two members of
the Baseball Writer Association of America
in each city voted.

Kevin Maas, who hit 21 home runs for
the New York Yankees, got 14 second-
place votes and had 47 points and Kansas
City pitcher Kevin Appier was third with 31
points.

Compiled from Wire reports.

SEr, Ad.

Johnson. Pboe.
Anderson, Chi.
B S&nders, Da
G. Anderson, T.B.
C _mnghmj, Ph.

SnUm G
Mont"&a.
Harbaus

Rushers
AN Yde
150 632
142 626
120D 62
119 497
66 482

Avg LG TD
42 35 3
4.4 52 9
4.7 45 7
42 22 3
7.3 52 3

Rusherm
AU Yds
159 713
133 665
115 623
162 556
105 .547

AvLgtA TD
45 42 6
5.0 37 4
5.4 60 4
3.4 32 4
4.4 28 7

Buts. S.D.
Hi y.Dee

Tboms, Buff.
Okoye. K.C.
Fen=, SeiL

Givin. Hou.
Dman Hou.
Hil Hou.

Jeffir HsHou.
Reed, Buff.

Receiven
NO Yd Avg LG 'I D

Rice, S.F. 50 859 17.2 64 10
R sonAd. 49 778 15.9 75 8

lard, Rams 47 765 163 50 3
Byars. PhiL 43 421 9.8 25 0
Novacek. Dll. 39 420 10.8 29 3

Dllevt Ptye f tO e Week
Mu _wB _ loz JR DT 6-1 220 GCekw,
NY

Defensive tackle Mark Bardunias had a big defen-
sive day for loan despite the Gads' LFC km at Kin
Point. Barduniss recorded 14 tackles and broke up one
pas In addion, the Greenlawn nmave sacked the
Mariner quarterback twice.

Raceivers

NO Ye Avg LG TD
46 662 14.4 80 5
44 490 11.1 31 0
42 617 14.7 40 4
41 451 11.0 35 3
40 520 13.0 43 3

Offe0tw Myer of the Week

1Arry Redmond U.SJW.MA. SR QS 6-1 185
Saml blod, NY

Senior Larry Redmond came off the bench in the
second quarte to spark Kings Point to an 18-14 Lib-
erty Fooall Conference victory over lona. Redmond
rallied the Mariners, who tailed 14-3 at halfime, to
three second-half scores and the win. The senior quar-
tedbc completed 21 of 23 pa for 196 yards and
one touchdown.

1990 U 1dy Food" Conference
Week 9 Stondinp

OVER
LFC PF PA ALL PF PATeam

C.W. Post *
USMMA
St. John's

lona
Pace
Stony Brook

5s0
4-1
3-2
2-3
04
04

182
97

78

III
44

36

43

76

86
97
134

112

7-2
5-3
5-4
4-5
1-8

0 8-1

265

166
164
214
97

76

130

109
157
186

279
266

L1t Week in the LFC. . .
Saltuday, Novenber 3
USMMA 18, Iona 14
Springfield 30, C.W. Post 11
Georgetown 27, St. John's 23
Aany 47, Pace 3
W.P.I. 42, Stony Brook 10

IBM Week in ge LFC. . .
Sltuney, Novenber 10
St. John's at Holstra (Friday 7:30 p.m.)
Pace at Stony Brook
CW. Post at Ithaca
USMMA at Upsals
Iona at FarLeigh Dickinson

Call Us! 75175500736 Route 25A., East Setauket

r.-------------i--------______
I TWO PAN PIZZAS DOMINO'S PIZZA

$8.99! IS NOW HIRING!

Get two medium cheese Pan Pizzas forjust $8.99! We are now hiring Delivery Personnel.

Add your favorite toppings for just $1.00 per * Part time and full time schedules available.

topping per pizza. * You must be 18 years or older
* Valid drivers license and auto insurance needed.
* Starting salary potential is between $8 - $10 per

| -0 | hour! This includes wages, tips and mileage reim-
bursement.

VWWMlp««cos" S«am Orty Novan aWVcnofw ofta. CiSM e"omwpesto ax~t~ FffiB
s.o c b . 0w ot r $20.00. Ou _ffl

| ^.^^»p<Mfa^»or~j~i^^ Expires 1/17/90 Call or stop by today! j

L ________________|-" ________________**** **'*

LONDON
STOCKHOLM/OSLO
COPENHAGEN
MEXICO/CARACAS
COSTA RICA
TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
SYDNEY

185 345
270 520
270 520
175 330
185 350
530 799
595 939
639 1019
- 1275

(Ala

gi

*o

9

zI
00

%OI

We promise to deliver your pizza in 30 minutes or less, We now serve Diet Coke in 12 oz cans!
or you get $3.00 off ... guaranteed!

Justice, Alomar honoredStatesman Scoreboard

GREAT DEALS FROM
DOMINO'S PIZZA!

I---------------I
-

L

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.
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* A L i, *f;§ 3201 Middle Country Rd.,

Lake Grove (Near Smithaven)

MR VIT""lNS 516-4674404
|BODYBUILDING SUPPLIES
SUPPLEMENTS *Wrist Wraps *Knee Wraps
"American body building *Gloves *Weight Lifting Bells
"Twinlab *Posing Trunks *A11 Body Building Supplies
*Wpide~r

"Natures Inn Gainers Fuel
'Universalt 0 f £
'Country Life a X 6-v
'Champion Foods~no^
*natures Plus & Many more (eg. 24.95)

Special Orders and Deliveries VIT. C \V
Only a Phone Call Away 500 MG 4\

C*.4zt11AAm / C97 -.I-.1^^t^ d ^AM |m&

atuucit / 1r aicun | ^Mltv , |n I
Discount With |3py v | 9 Reg.

SUNY I.D. ___ |Reg. S$1.99 \ ^l-0 . y$3.99

-~~~ ~ ~ ~ - Wmm- --- -

SUNDAY Afternoon I
I * Monday NiIe

| FOOTBALL SPECIAL
I $5.00 Pitchers I
! Bring This Ad And Receive $1.75 Shots I

o____________________J~~

STANDINGS

I
NFL WEEK 10 Eddie "The Cat""

REAVEN
"Evi" ORtx
STRONG

Pewe "Sea Haft
PARIDES

Toed *61ich"
MASERCOIA

W L T GS
23 14 1 -
21 16 1 2
21 16 1 2
21 16 1 2
18 19 1 5

Pete
Ottor sx
ToW M01rolm
Eddie ReaveCHICAGO

DETROIT

KANSAS CITY

Miami

BUFFALO

NEW ENGLAND

NEW ORLEANS

LA RAIDERS

SAN DIEGO

NV Gigns

San Frandsco

PHILADELPHIA

9

2%

6%

3

12%

2

7

6%

3

3%

10

3

Atlanta

Minnesota

Seattle

NY JETS

Phoenix

Idiapoli

TampoBay

Green Bay

Denver

LA RAMS

DALLAS

Washmton

Sear

Vikins

Chiefs

Jets

Bas

Coas

Sucs

Raiders

Chargers

Giants
Rot

1, iv
addls

Sears

Lions

Chiefs

Jets

Cots

Saots

Raider

Charters

Giants

49er

Reddkin

Sears

Chlebe

Cots

aBn

Raiders

Giants

4.

Raib

Sears

Luos

Chiefs

Dolphins

Bas

Colts

Packers

Chaffers

Giants

Eagles

The rae tightened up a bit as lrch
nailed down 10 winners somehow.
But, the Guest Pro managed
to stay two in front, as Professor Dan
Fyfe hit on eight of 12.

The Sea Hag managed to nuke upa
game, striking nine cortly, while
Evil Otto lost his grip on second with a
7-5 week.

The future looks a bit g8im as The
Cat had a par week, only hitting .500,
keeping him five gmes in the cellar.

This week's Guest Profeaw is the
Math Deparment's Dr. WilUam Lis,
ter, who's trying to protect a slim two-
game ed& Look for some major
movement in next wee's standings,
Get the hint, Lerch?

-Eddie Reaven

A

k

1ST NATIONWIDE
BANKa ,WCft

I Want lo earn MONEY? Come to First Nationwide Bank for your:t
6-Month FREE Non-Interest Checking Account
3-month FREE Super-Interest checking.

I Overdraft Protection - and FREE Network card.
IWe are part of the NYCE system with 24-hour Banking, and our
Network card can be used on CAMPUS or al any of our branches.
Bring this coupon to our branch In East Selauket on Route 25A and

WE WILL HELP YOU SAVE DOLLARS.

Questions 7?7 ? Call: 941-3600

When presented at the Bank, this Coupon entities you to
your choice of our two checking accounts with no monthly

$ service charge, and our Network Card. $

*r - w
a

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

fmorh - I

aPle 270 Mah St. I
Q^ Es Setauket ;

751-2800 ;
_---------

* LLUNCHES COMPLETE DINNERS
; Starting From Starting From ;

$3.95 $7.95
Always A Complimentary Beverage With Stony Brook 1.0.;

COME AND JOIN US FOR ;
"CAMPUS NITE" Every Wednesday j
8pm to iOpm $1.50 Pt Beer *
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W ELI, IT HASNdT takn 'Boss*
Steinbrenner long in trying to get
his meat books back into the

Yankees.

It was IporteI Mouday PcAt snged
Yankee owner had filed for to
Stro dthe Brox Bombers' frmeeagent
spending. B1seban Fay Vin-
cent, my kind of guy, gave poor Gege a
stern SNOI". Way to go, Fay.

Now Gmeg says that ading to the
discgssios he had with Vincent on the
day he sendered his general partner-
ship tiec said he could be
involved in matters tat are bmaterial
and to the dub. Stein-

IDiMaggio and DH just don't miix
B - 9 urn WFO

Rv Qwof II ajjuji

Hag of Famer Joe flima gionoce graced
the sports word with das He donned the
Yanee Pin s, ApoUdy a oIg dIe
uImost prof li with
effort, and of co talent DimT agio
ex fid all that is herently good about
the national Iasie -'-ngheig its
nBhe in the hearts of 1ns He flfilled his
role as a third-plac* / clean-up hitter,
shagged the flyballs the respl t

( .W"i UNIVERSAL STUDIOS FLORIDA Du exm

, ̂ ~mu»««£«^NIVERSAL STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD An^ mcoAMpoum^)

-111~~~~~~~
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brenner co tends that multi-million dollar
free-agency s ning is an "extraordi-
nary' i

Vincent, currently in Japan, totally
refutes Steinbrenner's assertions.

"It was discussed at the time. He asked
me at the time the ant was made
and I told him he would not be involved in
free agency and he d it," said
Vincent

Steinbren= s ldn t be allowed to
control the Yanks firee agency s d.

He commid a crime seball
when he sined $40,000 worth of cheks
to Howard Spira, a renowned gambler.
He was pished for it on August 20,1990
by being foc to her lis rights
SWd olig as the New York Yankees'
geral partner to Robert Ned1ftoder.

Tbis pishment if anything, was too
lenient Fay Vincent shod have pcked
George up by the keyster and thrown him
out of I aL Steinbrenner should dose
-his mouth ad take he punishment he was
given like a man.

If Vincent were to let Steinbrenner con-
trol free-agency spending, he would, in
effect, be giving George the mantle of
commad iback. Steinbrenner knew fill
well that he was giving up all control of the
ballclub when signh e the August 20

ageeent s ploy is a vain attempt to
reestablish his control. Free-agency
spending is not an "extordinary" cir-

cumstance, it is an ordinary once4-year
matter that all gen artne have to
deal widL

What is more ludicrous than Stein-
brenne dunin ig he shld have the right
to control freagency sp 'mg is the rea-
son be has given for his request HE
believes he should have the final say as to
who is signal because Nedaiwder is not
knowledgable g to have this
authority.

rm sorry to burst your bubble, George,
but you're not that good at pickino 'em
yourself. Re e Britt Burns, a pitcher
you signed for a million dollas per year
only to have him sit on the diable list In

a year and a half that he was on your
payroll, how many pitches did he throw?
Nada

Even if Steinbrenner was the most
adept baseball man, it wouldn't matter.
Vincent decided that he could no longer
run the Yankees and that is all tLere is to it.

According to the August 20 agreement,
Steinbrenner eed not to challenge any
of Vinet's s in court. The com-
missioner'soffice hopes Steinbrenner will

this pan of the deal.
"Steinbrener signd an ement and

he is expected to live up to it, just as we
will", said Rich Levi, a o an for the

Ste eefeels dery. "When
they turn me down on so ing that was
agreed upon and e d . .I .oom
then I turn it over to my lawyers."

In a twisted sort of way, rm gd that
Steinbr is p}ling this sort of stuff.
On August 20 I was sa by the fact
that 'Bo 1mania' with all its pr hype,
was over. rm gad I was wrong

I i
-

^ Ad BILL-. * :sub *s s ^ as .; I^L air; He

sinn:rod second with Avidity of
m i aa a Nodip posita

aogta team of other greats one asped
Of prsed day which
woud ne ve e -ndrtaMnis de sXp-
adic rdle of the desinad hitter.

In his eyes, a ae play should never
gve less then himself in any p u
matlc Ts agentais hittngthecut-offmanat
every relay hrom the outfield, exting
fully the arms and soulder on every swing,
and completng all nine innings, plus extra

innngs of a me. Digated M , at
best, hice die pithe five times at the plate
per day and walch the rest of the contest in
the aes of a d Lut This concept con-

ondics Dima s d i of AMMl1
The oopia which dt next

bese-bl meeting is w or not owners
can for the abolitio of the D.H. If Ihe
owns decide to eL t this exclusive
rule, it is highly ulikdy that the players'
association wll ratify. For dtem, such a
change in the statw quo would be too
drastic.

Players contend, and rightly so, that the
D.H. prolongs the services of extremely
competent hitters, hindered only by minor
injuries or plagued by the inevitability of
time. Guys like Harold Baines, Dave Parker
and Dwight Evans have provided needy
clubs with the ocassional clutch hits and
game-winning home runs. What more, they
have added the leadership and experience to

foster a champi p u in dub-
houses of youth. T i ice don't coe

y, however, much to the dismay of
ownere. Mm averag 1990 silay for desig-
nated hitters was S1,142,143, up idea-
bly fiom 1989s avenage of S1,082A087.

Money aside, should dte D.HI rule be
killed? Joe Dimygo and other baseball
traditionalists insist that it takes "some-
thing" out of the game. Ball consists of
nine playes, not 10. The rule eclipses die
art of bunting and deemphasi a pitcher's
motivation to learn how to hit. It is a rule
solely effective in the American League.
Shouldn't both leagues, at least, adhere to
the same regulations? As for the rule adding
years to a player's career, Joe Dimaggio put
it well when he said, "There may be a kid
out there who's seeing me for the first time.
He deserves to see all of me at my best."

Joe Dimaggio still epitomizes all that is
good in baseball. A D.H.-Eree baseball.
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Atwj P I Memorial Sloan-Kettering
- _ s Cancer Center

1275 York Avenue, Dept. CRE, New York, NY 10021

Steinbrenner doesn't know when to stop

Extra Point
Peter Parides

November 13,1990
-5:30pm to 7:OOpm

at the
Rockefeller Research Building Auditorium

430 East 67th Street (between 1st and 2nd Avenues)
New York City

A panel composed of staff members of the Memorial Hospital Clinical Labora-
tory Department will discuss career opportunities in Medical Technology. A
question and answer period will follow the presentation. Light refreshments
will be served.

We welcome your attendance and look forward to an enjoyable and informa-
tive evening.
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Naat, a ive of Say 9Move, Wd die
s _11 teaDm ID the New

Yock -Sub Womns

w ar 43 32 digs, sod six

The tna- iment ixwoded 2-0 vw-
tories over ew Patz and Idaca in
pool pay. Mc only Io= suILfred by
the Lady Patriots was to Vassar.

In the quarer-finals, the women
defeated the Unversity of Rochest
2-0. In semi-final action, Stony Brook
met Cortland whom they had never
beaten, and def d hem 2-0. In the
finals, USB defated RLT. 15-11 and
15-10. In the second game, they were
traling 10-6 when Nikas stepped up
and served os ve points
agait R.LT. to help seal the victory
and the dIam ii.

-Cortland beat us eadier in the sea-
son when we were hurt," said Nikas
'This time they took us ghdy. They
wae thinking about the futue" Tew
Bay Shore native cited an idt
that fed the Lady Patriot "When
we (Stony Brook) were in the

the Cordand players wee
saying how they wen going to rol
over us"

Wbile Nikas was serving her nne
cvnsecutive points against RI.T., she
foumd herself playing back court "I
fidt like I was playing dene the
'whole time," said Nikas Head coach
Tai Tiso acknlho w wel she
played. "Stasia had tow ki~s and 10
digs fiom the back court," sid Tiso.
"She did a good job them"

Tiso was pleased with the eaums
pfo ance in the finals. "We held
off the offinm," said Tiso cTbey
cldn't get the ball to their setter and
we shut down atteck."

The only Ne aPpe of the
tonaent was the Iu to VAsa but
the Lady Patrios used dhat defea to

m pthem 'We wen pr y
oveato^ Va sr" aid Nias. "It
was die a" of the for us
ad we Were rasd. Ih ame
-erved a a wake up all"

Tim know te d ofsaying
focused tionot a tounaen ^h
is kwo to keep focb" said the buad
coh.- It b.-pe& to moZt teams.

Th ne t m Stoy Brook
camc out on fire "It (low to Vassar)
opend our ey," said Nikse "We
were so focused the next momnig.
We didn't eve jokre around at
Drea kfast "

By Petea
--- -- S

The Stony Brook harriers ran what coach
Steve Borbet called "a very spired lace"
Saturday at the ECAC campionships.

Dave Briggs led the pack in tie hot
weather, finishing the 8000 meter course in
27:12. His run, good for fourteenth overall,
won him all-ECAC honors. In turn, he was
named the male cross country athlete of die
week

Pat McMuray finished just behind
Briggs with a time of 28:00. Due to a bout
with bronchitis, his time was a bit higher
than his season average.

Sean finishe ird for the Patriots
with a time of 28:42. Chris Magnifico

By Ad= Si- P
Stftrt Sport Wtm

The dub play of fourtyear pro
Mark ac this past season has riod the
level of cscosesof as as wqIllas bis
pes. In his first two seasns widi the
Knicks, fist-pumping airplane-
flying antics seized the heats ofthe majority
of his audience. However, with an

_ , unshapely and s junior year, Jack-
a son's gme went into a talbon.

,. Essenially his pro , tis&rcanbe
- characteried as a radial hibel and ultra-
°o caamvative ome. J ha been at both

Va etemesL
Q The Knick paymakees first (ur of duty

in the NBA certainly s the super-
ior extreme. out ofSt John'sastie

& i pck of the 1987 draf, JacWM

IHAYER M BEDJIN WAM E10OREffD
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) - lbe

.5 Bua Bills Sunday will dedicate a coo-
mem que in the on of former
Bill, James Robet Kabu, the ody NFL
player to lose his life in the Vietnam war.

S Kabu4 an offensive guard who was
n named the team's rookie ofthe year in 1968,
was caled into duty the folbwing year and

> was killed by mortar fire on July 21, 1970.
-
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&fy for the PaIL In a hard-fowg mm*alcte
1dies Tme swept 12-15,10-15 is a two-

The Pan f&mte dem in
the up rounds the flow day.
in the qminer-ted match against the Uni-
versity of Roache ter" the Pass came aned,

_*eef tde cole 15-3,15-9. Nks md
MhaDowdkedteway,recoid "e-a&

'in the a th tbles fied Caor-
tW4d a squad bheyad wem beaft biC
Tlhesbucked down amd putebb-
tionh c de i d 154
and 15-12 lo te o e fialS

"Cordwid bat us earlier inde osemi
wben we weie hurt Tis tie iq took um
Ihkdy." said Mau.

Irk win was Wm spei for head coach -
Ten Tiso, who oce played for ad

The Lady Patrios went into the Sfak
6cin a i foe, th umberoe

seed c of Technoltgy,

RIT. wa Wm ued; t i* ihe so&.
VWe bftefaid ID a 15-11I victory in

the fiat gam e M saled lo dow
dm i ne 1w _iTu 10-6 i
tdl ae, di adies scaued do Is i

poins f hegMe Olekeitl15-10MWdb th
weep of R. the Pw ba to ko* for-
am so dw NCAA BEd R---I dam-
|BT~itffi|to obe, pby!d at
Jusiata Colege in Hustin|don,

S~~~i ma1m psa inl*.n - xr - ** *-Stotmy Bro We H lu md aeomd

Sat Thq wDf piy «k WM f lbe ILLT.-

Jumat WM play dke vickw at the
CoddMr wad~o matd. The

of d& two win pay for a
trip to this ymeas final-fou.

As Tro ak e crew toJ
weeked, the Pals have an pros-
pect in m a a a pion-
ship for Stony BrookL

awnd m d*e sa, the 38-7 Lady Patiot
eaxed to die Eas R l NCAA

t&cka to the NCAds by rfo of
d- five (ea s dimy d is pod py this

* . .-- ^WSS

la die h I mial, e Pa.s took
Aode saied Niew Pikzd storookg

*~~~~i seddaotapool pklay mp dm*f
SUNY ivas 15-9, 15-5. AdtW of the
week i_ AnataaNm bled die way with 43
km ad 32d.

NeM up for dte P as Iaa, low
ea swept in tw pmes for die ladies'

tfihh) wi ode o seaso With a tip to
te qur-fmner e bdet the ady
Patrios ok to de hdwod n,

aotoe aastbe Vofr.
This game wits to be the only kms of the

overa, came in at 20-33. Both were
selectd to the all-ECAC team

C n in third was Delia Hop, who
finisbed in 21:33.

Borbet sofely missed Dedee Meehan,
who was a civil service exam at the
time.

"We realy missed her. We felt we could
have been in die top five," said Borbet .

The ladies will be lkx g for a trip to the
nationals next week at Saatog Sprins.
Binghamton, Hamilto Cnlege, Gaos
and Stony Brook are cunently viaigfr Ihe
ltspot O

'Te women have a definite sho This is
te highliht of our sason," said Botbet

impressed Borbet with a fine run of 28:53.
A few steps back was Tony Panado, who

finished the race in 28:56. Freshman Ken
Bristow finished a half minute behind Par-
rado with a time of 29:39.

Next week the Patriots will be competing
in the NCAA RIal Champnships at
Saratoga Spngs

"They have a ral outside chance to make
the nationalsbn sid Borbet.

The Lady Pa finished tenth out of
the thirty three team that compee at the
ECACs.

Claudete M pain from a root
canavlapeformed on her, finished th
overall with a tim of 2031. Freshman
Nie H r, who nished fifeenth

fl e of the year
bonor~n addition, be s eassed WaltFraz-
ier as the all-time Knick guard assist leader.

Entein his s1cnd Syear, he didn't fSl
victim to the sh We ji Althougb his
assists per gpme dl lik, his point

productian inresed to almost 17.0 points
per mc. HI was a member of the AD-Mr
team, uad disinguished hi f as a
star in the elite class of NBA guards.

Budi then d set in. The
of Mark J n IDC abrpy kll.

Due .to he ha d
im at the tail end of his second year, c-

son took a vaation from tbalt This
insctivity o to bis exes b p
when be depe to camp in the SLIH
eporled in m a t 230 m &e

canly, he fudaled a fiery rivalry e.weef dwie
flas award Rod Sind himself.
Ultimately S nd wa deat to the Spun

in exchage for veteran Maie e
Howver, bWore ad afier this time, hie

finger isi aud high-firing _ademas
thst we once knew turned into g aI d
frowning. Jackson's minutes steadily
redumed because of S nd's stellar play
and Cheek's invaluabl experenoe. Before
he had even motivated himself to taoe the
floor, the f as soon as dey heard what

s ded Wm his name, eceived him with a
surge of boos. It aipeard tiat it r -
ated in his mind Sor not only did he look
heavy, but the echoes of fans chants preyed
upon his mental being. p pasg
was no longer evident His jump shot was
stale. He was nsparent on defense. Statis-
ficelly, he avae a shade under 10 points
per e (99) and only 7A atx per
gmec Tis was a hr cry finm s rokie
eaon when he ave agd 10.6.

This mer r Mvm J o wa a
remakbly dierent ooc. He has bd the
tade ruson orcling aroud his had He is
cognizantof tie b tt thde eyeof
th Knick manIgemFntbrwa w pel n-
eCl maer Al Bi #chi glais g down at
him. Ja o tfawnr da die me"i aNW
fiJns an hs a-aslNs I

Mak l *am cop
ba summe was one in which

he needed to reetbthkhiself ad proe
to the Ki _ t hat he can saU
play. had a fine pis O(9 points
per gme) and in at 200 ponds.
Althoub the Knis arm 1-2 at the start of
this season, J s looks impesive :

He seems to have taken off nce a ,
soaring above opponents his wings

.ala.ced

Spor tso~~^ Thursday. Novame 8, 1990

Lady Patriots headed for NCAA's

Nika 9 servI
awar meni

Patriots fall short at ECAC's

Jackson out to prove himself in '91


